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002143891
Medium Standard Seedsticks
Medium Seedsticks - 75 x 46mm - this registered trademarked 
product evolved from a matchbook over 30 years ago with 
the striking end being replaced by seed! Seedsticks can be 
printed full colour, inside and out, using veg and soy inks on FSC 
certified paper. The product is Made in Britain certified with a 
wide range of flower, vegetable, herb and tree seeds available. 
Tear it, plant it and watch it grow.

Dimensions: 75mm x 46mm 
Print Area: Both Sides - 75mmW x 46mmH.

100 £4.83      250 £3.40      500 £1.94

429642
Sprout pencil
Sprout Customised Pencils - 185 x 7mm - can be used as standard pencil and 
when you are done, just plant them and watch them grow! These personalised 
pencils are made of sustainably harvested wood and contain no lead - only a 
graphite writing core, they are also supplied unsharpend. Engraved with your 
logo to the pencil (100 x 5mm) and bulk packed as standard with NO info 
card. There are 10 different plant and flower seeds available: Sunflower, Daisy, 
Carnation, Forget-me-not, Basil, Thyme, Sage, Coriander, Chia and Cherry Tomato. 
You can mix the variants but the minimum per variant is 100 units. Coloured 
print, sharpened and coloured pencils available at an additional charge.

Dimensions: 185mm x 7mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 100mmW x 5mmH.

500 £2.00      1000 £1.66      3000 £1.54

429641
Eco cube
Eco Cubes - The eco cubes are the epitome of a sustainable 
and modern advertising medium. The cubes are filled with a 
soil pellet and our Seedsticks. The 100% compostable and 
biodegradable cube is made from alder wood with a fully 
customised sleeve. Shelf life is two years after which this 
can double up as a pen holder! Dimensions 7.5cm x 
7.5cm x 7.5cm, weight 170 grams, material alder wood, 
biodegradable paper vase, full colour customised sleeve, 
with Seedsticks

Dimensions: 75mm x 75mm x 75mm 
Print Area: Sleeve - 67mmW x 296mmH.

50 £12.57      100 £10.41      250 £8.84

429643
Seedball Matchboxes
Seedball Matchboxes - 37 x 55 x 16mm - easy 
to scatter and grow wildflowers. Matchbox (37 
x 55 x 16mm) of 6 seedballs. 250 minimum 
order per design - choose from any of our set 
wildflower mixes, or create a combination. 
Label print size 51 x 51mm which covers the 
top (34 x 51mm) and one side (14 x 51mm). Full 
CMYK colour print

Dimensions: 37mm x 55mm x 16mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 51mmW x 51mmH. 
Top - 51mmW x 51mmH.

100 £5.44      250 £2.67      500 £1.98

429643
Seedball Matchboxes

0002143891
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427162
100% Reycled Trolley Coin Keyring
One Pound trolley keyring. Made in the UK from recycled plastic 
and digitally printed in full colour on to white base as standard. 
Coloured base and Pantone matching available at extra cost. 
Available in Bioplastic POA .
Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Side 1 - Side 2 -

250 £0.62      500 £0.46      1000 £0.37

427168
100% reycled compact keyring
Eco friendly keyring with curved edges, supplied with 
soft close connector and split ring. Made in the UK from 
recycled plastic and digitally printed in full colour as 
standard.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Side 1 - 26mmW x 34mmH. 
Side 2 - 26mmW x 34mmH.

250 £0.56      500 £0.36      1000 £0.32

432022
Recycled Como A5 Casebound Notebook 
choose from 8 colours in vegan Recycled 
Como rPET.
Recycled Como A5 Casebound Notebook , finished in Como a high-quality 
textured material recycled from waste plastic bottles that would otherwise 
go to landfill. Excellent deboss quality can also be foil blocked or printed full 
colour. Product features include - Casebound hard backed notebook, 96 pages, 
192 sides of 80gsm sustainably sourced paper, Radius covered corners to each 
page, Sewn bound for a perfect 180 degree lie flat finish, Choose from lined, 
squared or plain cream paper, lined or dot white paper, 100% recycled paper 
available please enquire, Ribbon page marker in a choice of colours to match 
or contrast, Made to order in the UK.

Dimensions: 142mm x 215mm x 12mm 
Pint Area: Front - 90mmW x 120mmH.

50 £7.82      100 £6.90      250 £6.02

427163
100% Reycled Hygiene Hook Keyring
Made from 100% recycled plastic and designed to prevent the need to touch 
high traffic areas when you are out of the house. Limiting the amount of 
surfaces people come in to contact with. The keyring features a flat stylus 
tip, finger hole, keyring loop and handy door hook. Suited for example to 
open doors, use Chip & Pin touch pads, soap dispensers. Also suitable for 
Key Workers especially Delivery Drivers as can be used to ring bells and 
open gates. The Hygiene Hook Keyring can be branded both sides in 
full colour.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Side 1 - 40mmW x 30mmH. 
Side 2 - 40mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.92      500 £0.76      1000 £0.70
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427169
100% Reycled Trolley Stick 
Oblong Keyring
One Pound trolley keyring with additional larger 
branding area. Made in the UK from recycled 
plastic and digitally printed in full colour on 
to white base as standard. Coloured base and 
Pantone matching available at extra cost. 
Available in Bioplastic POA.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Side 1 - 58mmW x 20mmH. 
Side 2 - 58mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.69      500 £0.55      1000 £0.46

427165
100% Reycled Turbo Pro Flying Disc
Made in the UK from recycled plastic. Digitally Printed on 
to an adhesive sticker in up to full colour. 

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: 1 Position - On Request
250 £1.20      500 £1.07      1000 £0.99

427164
100% Reycled 15cm Ruler
15cm ruler. Made in the UK from recycled plastic 
and digitally printed up to full colour as standard. 
Available in 8 standard colours

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: 1 Side - 150mmW x 17mmH.

250 £0.63      500 £0.46      1000 £0.36

427166
100% Reycled Web Cam Cover
Ensure your privacy is protected with the most competitively price webcam 
cover on the market. Brand the cover with your logo and personalise the 
backing card in full colour for huge branding options. Made in the UK from 
100% recycled plastic material and printed in-house in full colour as standard. 
Available in 8 colours with Pantone matching PMS a further option at an 
addition cost. Available in Bioplastic POA

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: 1 Side - 11mmW x 10mmH.

250 £2.19      500 £1.48      1000 £1.13

427167
100% Reycled 25MM DBASE BADGE CIRCLE
One piece button badges with the convex surface that look just like a 
traditional button. All made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic and 
digitally printed in full colour as standard.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: 1 Side - On Request

250 £0.61      500 £0.35      1000 £0.19
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427171
100% Reycled 37MM DBASE  
BADGE SQUARE
One piece button badges with the convex surface that look just 
like a traditional button. All made in the UK from 100% recycled 
plastic and digitally printed in full colour as standard.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area:  1 Side - On Request

250 £0.66      500 £0.38      1000 £0.25

06406B
Recycled Deluxe Ice Scraper
Deluxe Curved Ice Scraper, made in the UK from 
recycled plastic. Digitally printed in full colour as 
standard. Available in 8 standard colours.

Dimensions: 170mm x 87mm 
Print Area: Front - 67mmW x 35mmH.

250 £0.94      500 £0.80      1000 £0.75

06601B
Recycled Classic Ice Scraper
Classic Ice Scraper, made in the UK from 
recycled plastic. Digitally printed in full colour. 
Available in 8 standard colours.

Dimensions: 170mm x 87mm 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.93      500 £0.83      5 £0.76

06705B
Recycled Name Badge -  
Safety Pin Fitting - White
Name Badge, made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic. 
Digitally printed up to full colour. Badge is supplied with a plain 
piece of paper for end user to write their name on, and when 
badge is done with paper can be removed, recycled and badge 
used again for user. Supplied with Safety Pin fitting.

Dimensions: 35mm x 70mm 
Print Area:  Front - 15mmW x 64mmH.

250 £1.51      500 £1.17      1000 £0.98

002154153A21
Recycled Golf Tee Buddy - Coloured
Tee Buddy set including; six tees, one pitch repair fork, one 
ball marker. made in the UK from recycled plastic. Pitch 
repair fork and ball marker digitally printed up to full colour. 
Available in 8 colours.

Dimensions: 80mm x 34mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 28mmW x 18mmH.

250 £2.52      500 £1.88      1000 £1.48
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06706B
Recycled Name  
Badge - Combi Clip - White
Name Badge, made in the UK from 100% 
recycled plastic. Digitally printed up to full colour. 
Badge is supplied with a plain piece of paper for end 
user to write their name on, and when badge is done 
with paper can be removed, recycled and badge used 
again for user. Supplied with Combi Clip fitting, featuring a 
crocodile clip and safety pin.

Dimensions: 70mm x 35mm 
Print Area: Front - 15mmW x 64mmH.

250 £1.81      500 £1.46      1000 £1.24

06801B
Recycled Name  
Badge - Magnet Back - White
Name Badge, made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic. Digitally 
printed up to full colour. Badge is supplied with a plain piece of paper 
for end-user to write their name on, and when the badge is done with 
paper can be removed, recycled and badge used again for the user. 
Supplied with a magnet back fitting, meaning no pins.

Dimensions: 70mm x 35mm 
Print Area: Front - 64mmW x 15mmH.

250 £2.80      500 £2.36      1000 £2.09

06802B
Recycled Custom Shape 15cm Ruler
Custom Shaped 15cm Ruler designed and manufactured in the 
UK from 100 % recycled plastic.

Dimensions: 152mm x 45mm 
Print Area: Front - 152mmW x 42mmH.

250 £4.56      500 £2.36      1000 £1.32

06803B
Recycled Custom Shape 30cm 
Ruler
Custom Shaped 30cm Ruler designed and 
manufactured in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.

Dimensions: 302mm x 45mm 
Print Area:  Front - 300mmW x 43mmH.

250 £6.26      500 £3.77      1000 £2.77

20305B
Recycled Star Christmas Tree 
Decoration - White
Star Shaped Christmas decoration supplied with red, blue 
or green cord. Made in the UK from recycled plastic and 
digitally printed in full colour as standard.

Dimensions: 75mm 
Print Area: Side 1 - 78mmD.

250 £0.94      500 £0.74      1000 £0.63
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427173
rHIPS.b Compact Keyring
rHIPS.b is a revolutionary polymer made exclusively for the 
promotional merchandise industry with the planet in mind. 
Curved Edge Keyring supplied with soft close connector and 
split ring.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Side 1 - 26mmW x 34mmH. 
Side 2 - 26mmW x 34mmH.

250 £0.61      500 £0.39      1000 £0.34

427175
rHIPS.b Trolley Coin Keyring
rHIPS.b is a revolutionary polymer made exclusively for the 
promotional merchandise industry with the planet in mind. 
The 12 Sided Trolley Coin keyring can be printed one or double 
sided in one colour, two colour or full colour print. Quality steel / 
nickel plated lobster style clip.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Side 1 - Side 2 - On Request
250 £0.67      500 £0.50      1000 £0.39

427172
rHIPS.b 37mm Badge
rHIPS.b is a revolutionary polymer made exclusively for the 
promotional merchandise industry with the planet in mind. 
One piece button badges with the convex surface that look just 
like a traditional button.
Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Front - On Request

250 £0.70      500 £0.40      1000 £0.24
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427177
rHIPS.b Plant Marker Kit
Plant Marker Kit with 3 markers and bonus Dibber tool. Easy to 
snap off and write your own label. This kit is suited for market 
gardens, garden centres, plant nurseries, seed producers, 
lifestyle users. This Plant Marker Kit can be used year after year, 
with UV cured ink which keeps your clients branding looking 
fresh - increasing the longevity of the product in peoples homes 
and gardens.

Dimensions: 154mm x 97mm 
Print Area:  33mm x 30mm

250 £1.56      500 £1.27      1000 £1.12

427176
rHIPS.b Coaster
rHIPS.b is a revolutionary polymer made 
exclusively for the promotional merchandise 
industry with the planet in mind. Cdeluxe 
Coaster with 2 sides to prnted in CMYK

Dimensions: 90mm dia 
Print Area: 88mm dia

250 £1.39      500 £1.04      1000 £0.86

427174
rHIPS.b Spork
rHIPS.b is a revolutionary polymer made exclusively for 
the promotional merchandise industry with the planet 
in mind. The Spork sits within our food & drinkware 
range, a two ended piece of cutlery with a fork one end 
and spoon the other. Perfect for meals on the go.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 17mmH.

250 £1.77      500 £1.40      1000 £1.16
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